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Abstract 
 
This paper reviews and identifies issues in the application of virtual commissioning technology for automated manufacturing systems. 
While the real commissioning of a manufacturing system involves a real plant system and a real controller, the virtual commissioning 
deals with a virtual plant model and a real controller. The expected benefits of virtual commissioning are the reduction of debugging and 
correction efforts during the subsequent real commissioning stage. However, it requires a virtual plant model and hence still requires 
significant amount time and efforts. Two main issues are identified, the physical model construction of a virtual device, and the logical 
model construction of a virtual device. This paper reviews the current literature related to the two issues and proposes future research 
directions to achieve the full utilization of virtual commissioning technology. 
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1. Introduction 
The ability to design good products has always been an 
important factor for the success of a manufacturer in the mar-
ket. Good products, however, do not necessarily lead to high 
profit, which is essential for the manufacturer to sustain. A 
product can remain profitable only if it is produced with the 
cost less than the price. While the price is subject to the mar-
ket mechanism, the cost is more under the control of the 
manufacturer and can be reduced by improving the efficiency 
of manufacturing system. Modern manufacturing system is 
highly integrated and consists of automated workstations. 
Workstation may have robots with tool-changing capabilities, 
handling systems, storage systems, and computer control 
system [1-3]. Since manufacturing system requires a heavy 
investment, a manufacturing system has to be designed so 
that the long-term profits should remain positive. 
Generally, manufacturing systems are dynamic systems 
and the state changes coincide with the occurrence of various 
events, thereby exhibiting the characteristics of a discrete 
event system. The discrete event simulation is among the 
most popular approaches to the verification of a manufactur-
ing system and has been a powerful tool for calculating utili-
zation statistics, identifying bottlenecks, tracking scheduling 
errors, and even for creating manufacturing schedules [4-6]. 
Consequently, various simulation languages have been de-
veloped and used in academia and industry alike. However, 
there are limitations due to the high level of abstraction of the 
simulation models [7]. As shown in Figure 1, real manufac-
turing systems are electrically controlled by low level control 
programs involving sensors and actuators [8, 9], but conven-
tional simulation models describe the dynamic behaviors of 
the manufacturing system with high level scripts. 
If manufacturers are to remain competitive in an ever 
changing marketplace, they have to continuously improve 
both the products and the production systems [10]. Thus, an 
efficient prototyping environment for production systems is 
crucial, which leads to the notion of virtual manufacturing 
system (virtual commissioning), a computer based environ-
ment to simulate individual manufacturing processes [6, 12-
18]. 
Virtual commissioning enables the full verification of a 
manufacturing system by performing a simulation involving 
a virtual plant and a real controller [19-26]. This requires the 
virtual plant model to be fully described at the level of sen-
sors and actuators. 
Without virtual commissioning, a manufacturing system 
will have to be stabilized solely by real commissioning with 
real plants and real controllers, which is very expensive and 
time consuming. Therefore, virtual commissioning is to iden-
tify and address design flaws and operational faults without 
real plant nor controllers so that a significant savings can be 
achieved in the actual implementation of the manufacturing 
system. A recent study [21] showed the positive effect of 
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virtual commissioning on the error rate during real commis-
sioning. They showed a reduction of real commissioning 
time by 75%, resulting from enhanced quality of the manu-
facturing system at the start of real commissioning. 
As shown in Figure 2, there can be four configurations in 
commissioning: (1) real commissioning involving a real plant 
and a real controller; (2) virtual commissioning (hardware-in-
the-loop commissioning) involving a virtual plant and a real 
controller as shown in Figure 3(a); (3) reality-in-the-loop 
commissioning involving a real plant and a virtual controller; 
and (4) constructive commissioning involving a virtual plant 
a virtual controller as shown in Figure 3(b). Engineers often 
focus on the virtual commissioning and the constructive 
commissioning requiring a virtual plant instead of a real plant. 
In practice, the application of the virtual commissioning has 
been limited. Virtual commissioning has been traditionally 
applied to small-size manufacturing systems such as manu-
facturing cells until recently. The increasing computing tech-
nology, however, allows virtual commissioning technology 
to large-scale manufacturing system such as manufacturing 
lines and factories. 
Most of automated manufacturing systems are controlled 
by a PLC (Programmable Logic Controller), which is cur-
rently the most suitable and widely employed industrial con-
trol technology [9, 27-32]. 
PLCs emulate the behavior of an electric ladder diagram. 
 
Figure 1. Gap between a simulation model and a real production system. 
 
Figure 2. Commissioning configurations of a manufacturing system. 
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As they are sequential machines, to emulate the workings of 
parallel circuits that respond instantaneously, PLCs use an 
input/output symbol table and a scanning cycle. The execu-
tion of a program in a PLC requires the continuous execution 
of a scanning cycle. The program scan solves the Boolean 
logic related to the information in the input table with that in 
the output and internal relay tables. In addition, the infor-
mation in the output and internal relay tables is updated dur-
ing the program scan. In a PLC, this Boolean logic is typical-
ly represented using a graphical language known as a ladder 
diagram. 
The objective of this paper is to review key issues and the 
existing literature of virtual commissioning, and to suggest 
the directions for future research. The paper is organized as 
follows. Section 2 discusses the key issues of virtual commis-
sion. Section 3 addresses the issues of physical device model-
ing, whereas Section 4 deals with the logical device modeling. 
Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper. 
 
2. Key issues in virtual commissioning 
Since virtual commissioning requires a virtual plant con-
 
Figure 3. Virtual and constructive commissioning. 
 
Figure 4. Concurrent design procedure for virtual commissioning. 
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sisting of virtual devices, the design procedure of a manufac-
turing system needs to be fully implemented. Ko et al. pro-
posed a concurrent design procedure for virtual commission-
ing [32], as shown in Figure 4. The proposed design proce-
dure consists of 4 major steps; (1) Process planning, (2) 
Physical device modeling, (3) Logical device modeling, and 
(4) System control modeling. In the first step, process engi-
neers prepare a process plan (SOP, a sequence of operations) 
by identifying effective manufacturing processes and devices, 
which can economically produce the intended products. Once 
a process plan (SOP) is prepared, the other three steps can be 
addressed simultaneously. 
While Step 1 and 4 are part of the conventional design 
procedure, Step 2 and 3 are to support virtual commissioning. 
Step 2 and Step 3 model the physical aspect of a virtual de-
vice and a logical its relationships (logical aspects) with other 
devices or PL aspect of a virtual device, respectively. Since 
virtual devices need to communicate with a real controller, 
the virtual device should behave in the same way as the real 
device. A virtual device needs to maintain C programs as 
well as the inherent attributes (physical aspects) of the device, 
such as the kinematics and geometric shape. While solid 
modeling technology is usually adapted for the modeling of 
the physical aspects of a virtual device, Zeigler’s DEVS 
(Discrete Event Systems Specifications) formalism [33, 34] 
is usually employed for the modeling of the logical aspects of 
a virtual device. DEVS formalism supports the specification 
of discrete event models in a hierarchical, modular manner. 
The semantics of the formalism are highly compatible with 
object-oriented specifications for simulation models. Within 
the DEVS formalism, one must specify two types of sub-
models: (1) the atomic model, the basic models from which 
larger models are built; and (2) the coupled model, how 
atomic models are connected in a hierarchical manner. For-
mally, an atomic model M is specified by a 7-tuple: 
 
M =< X, S, Y, δint, δext, λ, ta> 
X: input events set;  
S: sequential states set ;  
Y: output events set;  
δint:  S  S: internal transition function;  
δext:  Q * X  S: external transition function  
Q = {(s,e)| s ∈ S, 0 ≤e≤ at (s)}: total state of M;  
λ:  S  Y: output function;  
ta:  S  Real: time advance function. 
 
The four elements in the 7-tuple, namely δint, δext, λ, 
and ta, are called the characteristic functions of an atomic 
model. The second form of the model, termed a coupled 
model, shows a method for coupling several component 
models together to form a new model. Formally, a couple 
model DN is defined as: 
 
DN =< X, Y, M, EIC, EOC, IC, SELECT> 
X: input events set; 
Y: output events set; 
M: set of all component models in DEVS; 
EIC ⊆ DN.IN * M.IN: external input coupling relation; 
EOC ⊆ M.OUT * DN.OUT: external output coupling re-
lation; 
IC ⊆ M.OUT * M.IN: internal coupling relation; 
SELECT: 2M −Ø  M: tie-breaking selector, 
 
Where the extensions .IN and .OUT represent the input 
port set and the output port set of the respective DEVS mod-
els. The implementation of plant model requires the shell part 
of a virtual device to be represented as an atomic model, and 
the entire plant model as a coupled model, including the 
atomic models (virtual devices) and the coupling relation-
ships between them. 
The full benefits of virtual commissioning can be achieved 
through an efficient method to construct a virtual plant in-
cluding virtual devices. There are two issues in the construc-
tion of a virtual device: (1) physical aspect modeling of a 
virtual device; and (2) logical aspect modeling of a virtual 
Figure 5. Physical aspect modeling: A CAD model with 
kinematics. 
 
Figure 6. Geometry modeling of a virtual device for a 
given part. 
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device. Section 3 will examine the two issues in more detail. 
 
3. Physical device modeling 
As shown in Figure 5, the physical aspect of a virtual de-
vice includes the inherent attributes of the device, which can 
be described as a 3D CAD model with kinematics [35]. One 
of the major obstacles of the virtual commissioning is the 
excessive time and efforts for the construction of virtual de-
vice models. A virtual plant consists of various virtual devic-
es such as robots, conveyors, fixtures, machining and assem-
bly tools. Many of these devices need both a geometric mod-
el and a kinetic model, as shown in Figure 5. For the geomet-
ric modeling of a virtual device, the CSG (constructive solid 
geometry) modeling scheme has been employed. In the CSG 
modeling scheme, a user can interactively construct a solid 
model by combining various primitives, such as cylinders, 
spheres, boxes and cones [10]. To construct a kinetic model 
of a virtual device, it is necessary to define the moving joints 
and the attributes of each joint. Since one of the major roles 
of manufacturing devices is to handle (locating, holding, and 
supporting) parts during various operations, the geometric 
model of a virtual device should be designed with the consid-
eration of the geometry of the given part [36-41], as shown in 
Figure 6. There have been many studies on the geometric 
modeling of a virtual device for a given part. Asada and By 
used the Jacobian Matrix to model the device-part relation-
ship in 3D space [42]. Based on the device-part relationship, 
the configuration of a holding device can be changed auto-
matically depending upon the part geometry. For the verifica-
tion of their methodology, they demonstrated an example, the 
holding of a plastic cover of an electrical appliance with 
complex shape. Trappey and Liu applied quadratic pro-
gramming to construct the general verification model of 
holding devices, and discussed the time-variant stability 
problem with consideration of fixture force limits and direc-
tions [43]. Later, Kang et al. proposed a framework for the 
modeling of a virtual device [35]. The proposed framework 
uses two models, a geometric model and a kinetic model. The 
two sub-models are applied to three areas of fixture applica-
tions including locator analysis, tolerance analysis, and stabil-
ity analysis. Recently, Mervyn et al. developed an evolution-
ary search algorithm exploring the large number of possible 
alternatives and suggesting an appropriate geometric design 
of a virtual device [39]. 
Although the majority of relevant literature deals with the 
geometric modeling of a virtual device, Chang, Ko et al. pro-
posed a procedure for the kinetic modeling of the slider-crank 
mechanism, a four-axis system with three revolute and one 
prismatic axis [41]. They used the concept of ‘moment of 
inertia’, which is a measure of an object’s resistance to 
changes in its rotation rate, to identify the kinetic model of 
the slider-crank mechanism. Their algorithm extracts the 
kinetic model from the geometric model of a fixture to re-
duce the time and efforts of fixture modeling, as shown in 
Figure 7. Although, their algorithm works efficiently, its 
application is limited to the slider-crank mechanism. 
For the full benefits of virtual commissioning technology, 
it is essential to develop an efficient methodology to con-
struct virtual device models. As depicted earlier, a virtual 
device model consists of two sub-models, a geometric model 
and a kinetic model. While the geometric modeling of a vir-
tual device has been given a great deal of attention, the kinet-
ic modeling of a virtual device has rarely been brought into 
 
Figure 7. Kinetic model extraction from a given geometric model. 
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focus. Currently, the kinetic modeling of a virtual device is 
done manually, and it takes much time and effort. 
 
4. Logical device modeling 
While mechanical engineers design the physical configura-
tions of a manufacturing system, electrical engineers are con-
cerned with the logical behavior of the system determined by 
control programs. The verification of control programs (PLC 
programs) have long been an important issue in industry. The 
previous results on the control programs can be classified 
into two categories: (1) Verification of a given PLC program 
[44-50]; and (2) Generation of a dependable PLC program 
[51-57]. 
Researchers of the first group have been mainly focusing 
on the checking of theoretical attributes (safety, liveness, and 
reachability) of a control program, and developed various 
software tools for the verification of PLC-based systems via 
the use of timed automata, such as UPPAAL2k, KRONOS, 
Supremica and HyTech, mainly for programs written in a 
statement list language also termed Boolean [9]. Those soft-
ware tools checks some of the theoretical attributes of a target 
system; however, it is not easy for users to determine whether 
the PLC programs actually achieve the intended control ob-
jectives. 
In the second group, researchers have tried to generate de-
pendable PLC programs by using two step approaches: (1) 
describe the control logic with well-organized formalisms 
including state diagrams, Petri nets and IDEF0; and (2) gen-
erate PLC programs form those formalisms. Although those 
formalisms can help the design process of control logics to 
some extents, it is still not possible to guarantee error-free 
PLC programs which are the most difficult part of the verifi-
cation of a control program. 
To cope with the problem, it is necessary to have a more 
transparent PLC programming environment helping users to 
recognize hidden errors, which results in the concept of virtu-
al commissioning [7]. Since real devices communicate with 
PLC programs through input/output symbols, the behavior of 
each virtual device should be the same as that of the real de-
vice. As mentioned earlier, the logical behavioral model of a 
virtual device has been described with the DEVS formalism. 
Figure 8 shows an example of a virtual device, an AGV 
(Automatic Guided Vehicle) with two tasks, T1 (movement 
from P1 to P2) and T2 (movement from P2 to P1). As ex-
plained in the previous section, the physical aspect of the 
device can be constructed with the solid modeling technology 
as shown in Figure 8(b). For the modeling of the logical as-
pect, we need to consider the tasks. Since the two tasks of the 
AGV should be triggered by external events, behavioral 
model the AGV must have two input ports, termed here as 
Signal_1 and Signal_2, as shown in Figure 8(c). If we as-
sume that the AGV always moves between P1 and P2 when-
ever it is triggered by external events, then the DEVS atomic 
model of the virtual device can be described as follows: 
 
Shell of a virtual device: M =< X, S, Y, δint, δext, λ, ta> 
X = {Signal_1, Signal_2} 
S= {P1, DoT1, P2, DoT2} 
Y= {T1Done, T2Done} 
δint (DoT2) = P2 
δint (DoT2) = P1 
δext (P1, Signal_1) = DoT1 
δext (P2, Signal_2) = DoT2 
λ (DoT1) = T1Done 
λ (DoT2) = T2Done 
 
Figure 8. An example of a virtual device. 
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ta (DoT1) = Time_1 
ta (DoT2) = Time_2. 
 
Once the logical model of a virtual device is constructed, it 
is necessary to define the I/O mapping (Input / Output sym-
bol mapping) with the corresponding control program, as 
shown in Figure 9. [7] A PLC program triggers the tasks of a 
virtual device through output symbols, and monitors the sys-
tem status through input symbols. 
One of the difficulties about the logical modeling of a vir-
tual device is that the modeling procedure requires in-depth 
knowledge on the discrete event system modeling. To cope 
with the difficulties, there have been studies on methodolo-
gies assisting the construction procedure of the logical model 
[3, 58]. Park et al. developed a naming rule for PLC symbols 
so that the symbol names include sufficient information on 
the logical aspect of the plant model [3]. They presented an 
example where the logical model of a virtual device was 
generated from PLC symbol names. Park et al. proposed a 
method to generate the logical aspect of a virtual plant model 
using both log data (time-stamped signal history) and a PLC 
I/O signal table extracted from the existing production system 
[58]. As a result, the time and effort for the construction of a 
virtual plant model can be reduced. 
Other than the automatic generation of logical models, Ko 
et al. tried to expand the DEVS modeling formalism [59]. 
They proposed a FMS (Flexible Manufacturing System) 
modeling formalism by expanding DEVS formalism. While 
the original DEVS formalism has only one output function, 
the expanded formalism has three output functions (a, d and 
m) to overcome the limitations of the conventional output 
function. 
 
5. Conclusions 
The basic idea of virtual commissioning is to connect a vir-
tual plant with a real controller, so that engineers can detect 
potential errors of control programs before real commission-
ing stage. Although virtual commissioning can significantly 
reduce time and effort required at the real commissioning 
stage, there are obstacles to the implementation of virtual 
commissioning. Since a virtual plant needs to communicate 
with a real controller, the virtual devices should be modeled 
at the level of sensors and actuator, which is not easy for 
control engineers who do not have in-depth knowledge on 
modeling and simulation. 
In this paper, we discussed two key issues: physical model 
construction of a virtual device (a solid model with kinemat-
ics), and logical model construction of a virtual device (a 
DEVS model). A physical model of a virtual device consists 
of two sub-models, a geometric model and a kinetic model. 
While most of existing studies focus on the geometric model-
ing of a virtual device for a given part geometry, the kinetic 
modeling can be found in some special type of kinematics 
 
Figure 9. Input / Output symbol mapping between a control program and a logical DEVS model. 
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such as the slider-crank mechanism. Currently, the kinetic 
modeling of a virtual device is performed manually, which it 
very time-consuming. The logical model of a virtual 
municates with a real controller though input/output symbols, 
and is usually represented in the DEVS formalism. Therefore, 
the logical modeling building requires a high expertise on the 
modeling and simulation. To overcome this challenge, some 
attempt to develop methodologies that ultimately assist the 
construction procedure of the logical model. 
Although commercial products for virtual commissioning 
have been developed by major vendors including DELMIA 
and SIMENS, there are still challenges to fully utilize the 
virtual commission technology. In the case of the physical 
model construction of a virtual device, the kinetic model 
generation methodologies need to be developed to avoid the 
time consuming manual modeling of kinematics. For the 
logical model construction, it is necessary to consider various 
scenarios of virtual commissioning. For example, the virtual 
commissioning of an existing production system is quite 
different from that of a newly designing production system. 
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